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Comparative tests of a passenger car with compression ignition engine on chassis
dynamometer during NEDC and WLTC tests and during RDE road test
Air pollution is a challenge for municipal authorities. Increased emission of PM10 and PM 2.5 particles is particularly noticeable in
Poland primarily the autumn and winter period. That is due to the start of the heating season. According to the above data, road
transport accounted for approximately 5% of the creation of PM10 particles, ca. 7% of PM2.5 and approximately 32% for NOx. In Poland,
suspended particles (PM10 and PM2.5) cause deaths of as many as 45,000 people a year. The issue of smog also affects other European
cities. Therefore, it is necessary to undertake concrete efforts in order to reduce vehicle exhaust emissions as much as possible. It is
therefore justifiable to reduce the emission of exhaust pollution, particularly NOx, PM, PN by conventional passenger cars powered by
compression ignition engines. Emissions by these passenger cars have been reduced systematically. Comparative tests of the above
emission of exhaust pollution were conducted on chassis dynamometer of such passenger car in NEDC cycle and in the new WLTC cycle
in order to verify the level of emissions from this type of passenger car. Measurements of fuel consumption by that car were also taken.
Emission of exhaust pollution and fuel consumption of the this car were also taken in the RDE road test.
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1. Introduction
Air pollution is a challenge for municipal authorities.
Increased emission of PM10 and PM2.5 particles is particularly noticeable in Poland in the autumn and winter period.
That is due to the start of the heating season.
According to KOBIZE (The National Centre for Emission
Management) data [14], in 2016 the main sources of PM10,
PM2.5, and PAH (Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons) emissions were non-industrial combustion processes (45%, 48%
and 88% respectively of the total amount of emissions of such
substances, estimated at 259,156.3 Mg, 145,506.9 Mg and
146.3 Mg), the predominant share of which came from the
combustion of solid fuels by households. In turn, in the case of
nitric oxides (NOx), the industrial sector was the biggest source
of emissions (38% of the total amount of emissions of these
substances, estimated at 726,431.2 Mg) and road transport
(32%). Lack of enough airflow causes the above dust and
others to stay suspended above the city, as a result creating
smog [1].
According to the above data, road transport accounted
for approximately 5% of the creation of PM10 particles, ca.
7% of PM2.5 and approximately 32% for NOx. In Poland,
suspended particles (PM10 and PM2.5) cause deaths of as
many as 45,000 people a year. The issue of smog also affects other European cities. Therefore, it is necessary to
undertake concrete efforts in order to reduce vehicle exhaust emissions as much as possible [2].
In the case of efforts in road transportation sector, several solutions are possible. One is to utilize vehicles with
alternative propulsion systems (electric vehicles, vehicles
equipped with fuel cells). The use of hybrid vehicles would
be justifiable in the meantime. Nonetheless, in 2016 for
example, alternative fuel vehicles and those with alternative
propulsions accounted for a tiny minority (0.03%) of the
vehicles registered.
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It is therefore justifiable to reduce the emission of exhaust pollution, particularly NOX, PM, PN by conventional
passenger cars powered by compression ignition engines.
Emissions by these passenger cars have been reduced systematically and are tested in laboratory tests (NEDC and
WLTP (WLTC)) and also in RDE road cycles [3–9].

2. Methodology
2.1. Test equipment
For the purpose of studies on exhaust emissions in
NEDC and WLTP tests the equipment of the Centre for
Environmental Protection of the Motor Transport Institute
was used. For the purpose of the tests there were used:
− gaseous emissions sampling and analysis system by
AVL; during test was used configuration „03 Diluted
Bag Particle Diesel” consisting of:
− CFV-CVS exhaust gas sampling system type CVS i60
LD S2 by AVL,
− set of AMA i60 D1-CD LE analysers by AVL equipped
with two-range analysers to measure the concentrations
of the following gases:
• carbon dioxide CO2,
• nitrogen oxides NOX,
• carbon monoxide CO,
• total sum of hydrocarbons THC,
• methane CH4,
− particulate sampling system PSS i60 SD by AVL,
− particle counter AVL489 APC ADVANCED by AVL,
− microbalance MT5 by Mettler Toledo,
− M type thermo-hygro-barometer type LB-701, with
a read-out LB-702B display by LABEL,
− Electronic scales PBD655-B120 by Mettler Toledo
Company.
For RDE tests mobile analysers were used to measure
hazardous RDEs – i.e. Engine Particle Sizer Model 3090
and mobile analyser of exhaust emissions SEMTECH DS
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(Fig. 1) of US Sensors Inc. [10]. An exhaust emission sample is taken by a mass exhaust emissions concentration
probing device and delivered to the system through a heated
path maintaining temperature of 191°C. Exhaust are filtered
to remove particle matter (in case of self-ignition engines)
and the concentration of hydrocarbons is measured in the
Flame Ionization Detector (FID). Next, the sample is
cooled to 4°C and Non-dispersion Detector Ultra Violet
analyser (NDUV) the concentrations of nitrogen oxide and
nitrogen dioxide are measured, while the Non-dispersion
Detector Infra-Red (NDIR) measures the concentration of
CO and CO2. The measurement of oxygen is made through
an electro-mechanical sensor. The device allows for recording the parameters read from the vehicle’s diagnostic system and the geographical location via a GPS module (Table
1) [11].

at a test temperature of 20–30ºC. Since 2000, the idle period has been eliminated, i.e. the engine starts in 0 s and
sampling begins at the same time. This modified cold start
procedure is referred to as the New European Driving Cycle
(NEDC) [3].
The Extra Urban Driving Cycle (EUDC) segment was
added after the fourth ECE cycle to account for more aggressive high-speed driving modes. The maximum EUDC cycle
speed is 120 km/h. An alternative EUDC cycle was also
determined for vehicles with low energy consumption, with a
maximum speed limited to 90 km/h [3].
Emissions are collected during the cycle in accordance
with the Constant Volume Sampling technique (CVS),
analysed and expressed in g/km for each pollutant. Table 2
summarizes selected parameters for ECE 15, EUDC and
NEDC cycles [3].

Table 1. Characteristics of SEMTECH DS mobile exhaust emissions
analyser [11]

Table 2. Characteristics of UDC, EUDC and NEDC test [3]

Parameter
1. Concentration of
CO
THC
NOx = (NO+NO2)
CO2
O2
2. Exhaust emissions flow
3. Heating time
4. Response time
5. Diagnostic
systems operated

Test method

Accuracy

NDIR – non-dispersive (infrared),
range 0–10%
FID – flame ionisation,
range 0–10,000 ppm
NDUV – non-dispersive (ultraviolet), range 0–3000 ppm
NDIR – non-dispersive (infrared),
range 0–20%
Electrochemical, range 0–20%
Mass flow intensity
Tmax do 700oC
15 min
T90 < 1 s
SAE J1850/SAE J1979 (LDV)
SAE J1708/SAE J1587 (HDV)
CAN SAE J1939/J2284 (HDV)

±3%
±2.5%
±3%
±3%
±1%
±2.5%
±1%
-

Distance

Unit

UDC

EUDC

NEDCb

km

0.9941

6.9549

10.9314

Total time

s

195

400

1180

Idle time

s

57

39

267

Average speed
(incl. stops)

km/h

18.35

62.59

33.35

Average driving
speed (excl. stops)

km/h

25.93

69.36

43.10

Maximum speed

km/h

50

120

120

Average
accelerationa

2

m/s

0.599

0.354

0.506

Maximum
accelerationa

m/s2

1.042

0.833

1.042

a
b

Calculated using central difference method
Four repetitions of UDC followed by one EUDC

-

Fig. 1. Operating chart of SEMTECH DS analyser [11]

2.2. Test cycles – NEDC, WLTP
NEDC – The UDC+EUDC test cycle was used to test
emissions and fuel consumption of light duty vehicles under EU type-approval [3]. The test is carried out on a chassis dynamometer. The entire cycle includes four ECE segments repeated non-stop, followed by one EUDC segment.
Before the test, the vehicle must remain for at least 6 hours
COMBUSTION ENGINES, 2019, 178(3)

Characteristics

WLTC – Under conditions defined by EU law, the
Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Cycle (WLTC)
laboratory test is used to measure fuel consumption and
CO2 emissions from passenger cars, as well as their pollutant emissions [4–5].
WLTC replaces the European procedure based on
NEDC for light vehicle type approval tests, with the transition from NEDC to WLTC in 2017-2019 [3–5].
WLTP procedures include several WLTC test cycles
applicable to the vehicle category with different power to
mass ratio (PMR), Table 3. The PMR parameter is defined
as the ratio of rated power (W)/curb mass (kg). Curb mass
(or curb weight) means "unloaded mass" as defined in ECE
R83. The cycle definitions may also depend on the maximum speed (v_max), which is the maximum vehicle speed
declared by the manufacturer (ECE R68) and not the use
limitation or safety-related restriction. Cyclical modifications can include steering problems for vehicles with power
to mass indicators near boundary lines or at maximum
speeds limited to values below the maximum speed required by cycle [4–5].
With the highest power-to-mass ratio, Class 3 is representative of vehicles driven in Europe and Japan. Class 3
vehicles are divided into 2 subclasses according to their
maximum speed: Class 3a with v_max < 120 km/h and
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Class 3b with v_max ≥ 120 km/h. Selected parameters of
the Class 3 cycles are shown in Table 4, and the vehicle
speed for Class 3b is shown in Fig. 2 [4–5].

Figure 3 shows the most important differences between
WLTC and NEDC tests.

Table 3. Characteristics of ECE15, EUDC and NEDC test [4–5]
Category
Class 3b

PMR
[W/kg]
PMR > 34

v_max
[km/h]
v_max ≥
120
v_max <
120
–

Class 3a
Class 2

34 ≥ PMR
> 22
PMR ≤ 22

Class 1

–

Speed Phase Sequence
Low 3 + Medium 3–2 +
High 3–2 + Extra High 3
Low 3 + Medium 3-1 +
High 3-1 + Extra High 3
Low 2 + Medium 2 + High 2
+ Extra High 2
Low 1 + Medium 1 + Low 1

Fig. 2. WLTC cycle for Class 3b vehicles [4–5]

v_ave w/
stops

3095

26.5%

56.5

25.7 18.9 –1.47 1.47

Medium
3-2

433

48

4756

11.1%

76.6

44.5 39.5 –1.49 1.57

High 3-2

455

31

7162

6.8%

97.4

60.8 56.7 –1.49 1.58

ExtraHigh 3

323

7

8254

2.2%

131.3

94.0 92.0 –1.21 1.03

a_max

156

a_min

589

v_max

Low 3

p_stop

s

Distance

Stop Duration

s

Phase

Duration

v_ave w/o
stops

Table 4. WLTC Class 3 cycle: selected parameters [4–5]

m
km/h km/h km/h m/s² m/s²
Class 3b (v_max ≥ 120 km/h)

Total

1800 242 23266

Low 3

589

156

3095

26.5%

56.5

25.7 18.9 –1.47 1.47

Medium
3-1

433

48

4721

11.1%

76.6

44.1 39.3 –1.47 1.28

High 3-1

455

31

7124

6.8%

97.4

60.5 56.4 –1.49 1.58

ExtraHigh 3

323

7

8254

2.2%

131.3

94.0 92.0 –1.21 1.03

Class 3a (v_max < 120 km/h)

Total

1800 242 23194

The homologation tests carried out in laboratory conditions in the chassis dynamometer are aimed at determining
the average exhaust gas emission and fuel consumption in
newly produced vehicles. So far, the NEDC cycle has been
considered too "easy" to reflect real road conditions. For
this reason, works have begun on a new WLTC testing
procedure.
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Fig. 3. Differences between NEDC and WLTC [12]
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Comparing WLTC with NEDC, you can see that many
changes have been made. First, the effect of additional
equipment and different engine configuration versions was
taken into account, as well as the type of gearbox used in
the vehicle (the gearbox change in the case of the manual
gearbox is calculated). But it is not everything. The distance
and duration of the cycle have been extended. Now, it is
extended by 10 minutes (WLTC – 30 minutes, NEDC – 20
minutes) and longer by 12 km (WLTC – 23 km, NEDC –
11 km). The downtime has been shortened. Accurate tests
have shown that in real traffic conditions, the vehicle's idle
time is shorter than previously assumed. For this reason, it
was reduced from 25% in NEDC to 13% in the WLTC
cycle [3–5]. An important change is the introduction of
differences in the cycle depending on the vehicle's power
and the mass ratio in the tested vehicle. Three categories
were distinguished. It should be noted, however, that in a
larger number of cases, the third category applies to vehicles sold in Europe – above 34 kW/ton [12].
2.2. RDE cycle – real driving emissions
The presented tests are supplemented with real driving
emissions (RDE) tests. To perform those tests first the test
route had to be specified that would be representative for
the tests and fulfil the requirements [6-9]. The requirements
set forth by the legislator are presented in the Table 5.
Table 5. Requirements regarding the RDE test route [6–9]
Parameter
Ambient temperature (Tz)
Topographic
height (h)
Impact of external
weather and road
parameters and the
driving style
Thermal condition
of the vehicle prior
to tests
Single vehicle stop
Exhaust aftertreatment system’s
operation
Driving comfort
system operation
Vehicle load

Test requirement
Requirements for
the urban test part

Requirements for
the rural part
Requirements for
the motorway part

Requirements
normal range: 0 oC ≤ Tz < 30 oC
lower extended range: –7 oC ≤ Tz < 0 oC
upper extended range: 30 oC < Tz ≤ 35 oC
normal range: h ≤ 700 m a.s.l
extended range: 700 < h ≤ 1300 m a.s.l
accumulated height: less than 1200 m/100 km
(RPA): greater than RPAmin (in all driving conditions)
product of acceleration and speed (v ∙ apos):
less than v ∙ apos min (in all driving conditions)
cold start: coolant less than 70 oC,
time of at least 300 s,
emission upon cold start not included in RDE test
no more than 180 s
single regeneration of PM filter can result in RDE
test repetition; two regenerations are included in
the results of exhaust emissions in RDE test
used normally according to purpose (e.g. airconditioning system)
mass of vehicle: driver (and passenger) and test
equipment; max. load < 90% of the sum of
weight of passengers and vehicle’s usable mass
duration 90–120 min
29–44% of the entire test length
distance more than 16 km
speed (v): v ≤ 60 km/h
average speed: 15–40 km/h
break: 6–30% of the total urban time
23–43% of the entire test length
distance: greater than16 km
vehicle’s speed(v): 60 km/h < v ≤ 90 km/h
23–43% of the entire test length
distance: greater than 16 km
vehicle’s speed(v): v > 90 km/h
driving speed of more than 100 km/h for at least
5 min
driving speed of more than 145 km/h for at least
3% of the time
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The works on outlining the test route were performed by
the Motor Transport Institute. To have the test route specified was a priority because of the further possibility of
conducting the tests (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. RDE test route

3. The object of tests
The tests were performed with the use of M1 category
vehicle with a self-ignition engine complying with Euro 6
emission level. Key technical parameters of the vehicle are
presented in the Table 6 below and the vehicle is shown in
Fig. 5.
Table 6. Chosen technical parameters of the vehicle used in the tests
Parameter
Length
Width
Height
Wheelbase
Engine
Engine displacement
Power
Max. rotational speed
Compression ratio

Unit
mm
mm
mm
mm
–
cm3
kW/rpm
Nm/rpm
–

Value
4855
1860
1465
2805
Combustion, piston,
R4 16V, self-ignition
1598
136/4000
320/2000–2250
15.7

Fig. 5. Vehicle used for tests – overview
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4. Test results
4.1. NEDC and WLTP cycles
Multiple tests performed on the chassis dynamometer
allowed for determining not only the average exhaust emissions but also the concentration of pollutants of exhaust
emissions and the number of particle matters.
Figures below (Figs 6–7) present for example results of
the number of PM in respective phases for NEDC and
WLTC cycles. It can be noticed that the result in NEDC is
smaller than in WLTC. The differences are also noticeable
in respective phases. In the urban part (UDC – NEDC and
Low – WLTC) those differences are considerable. Then in
NEDC a much lower emission of particle matters was observed in EUDC – rural part as compared to the rural part in
Extra High of WLTC cycle.

During the tests of the tested vehicle attention was given
to differences in emission of CO, NOx and THC. It has been
observed that in WLTC the tested vehicle characterised
with a higher emission of those gases.
As regards carbon oxide the difference was equal to approx. 1% to the disadvantage of NEDC (Fig. 8). As regards
nitrogen oxides (NOx) the difference was 2.6% and was
greater in WLTC. As regards hydrocarbons those differences are even greater.
4.2. RDE cycle
The tests performed on the chassis dynamometer were
supplemented with RDE tests along a test route outlined in
accordance with the requirements. The vehicle was tested in
terms of hazardous exhaust emissions. The analyses were
made based on window averaging method. The tests focused on the average emissions of CO2, CO, HC, NOx, PN
and fuel consumption. The analyses allowed for determining the emissions of respective gases in a breakdown into
cycle phases and for determining the average emission. As
regards CO2 – its emission in RDE cycle was equal to 187.6
g/km.

Fig. 6. Particle matters in NEDC and its phases

Fig. 9. Emissions of CO2 in respective phases of RDE cycle and average
CO2 emission in this cycle

The fuel consumption of the tested vehicle remained at
a relatively even level (Fig. 10). Only in the rural part the
tested vehicle characterised with considerably lower fuel
consumption. The average fuel consumption according to
the test was equal to 7.05 dm3 per 100 km.

Fig. 7. Particle numbers in WLTP and its phases

Fig. 10. Fuel consumption in respective RDE cycle phases and average
fuel consumption in this cycle

Fig. 8. Comparison of emissions in the tested vehicle in NEDC and WLTC
cycles
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During the RDE cycles of the tested vehicle measured
were emissions in respective phases and average emission
of CO and hydrocarbons. In the first case the emission
levels were almost constant for all cycle phases. Therefore,
COMBUSTION ENGINES, 2019, 178(3)
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also the average value did not differ from those in respective phases. For the purpose of analysing data, a Conformity Factor (CF) was determined for every substance. Based
on that it was possible to determine whether this Factor
falls within the limit. As regards the tested vehicle this was
achieved in case of CO (Fig. 11).

Fig. 13. CF for nitrogen oxides in respective phases of RDE cycle and
average emissions of nitrogen oxides in this cycle

Fig. 11. CF for CO emissions in respective phases of RDE cycle and
average CO emission in this cycle

A similar situation related to emission of hydrocarbons.
The highest emission of hydrocarbons was recorded in the
motorway phase. However, the differences between the
phases are minor. This can be seen in Fig. 12 presenting CF
for hydrocarbons.
Fig. 14. PN emissions in respective phases of RDE cycle and average PN
emissions

On Fig. 15 are given a comparison between the results
of road emissions and fuel consumption of the tested vehicle in respective driving cycles.

Fig. 12. CF for hydrocarbons in respective phases of RDE cycle and
average emission of hydrocarbons in this cycle

The emissions of nitrogen oxides in the tested vehicle
fell within the limit CF = 1.5. The result was even significantly lower. The tested vehicle with a self-ignition engine
meeting the Euro 6 emission level standard, also fulfilled
the requirements of RDE cycle. Moreover, the lowest emission of nitrogen oxides was recorded in the motorway part
of RDE cycle (Fig. 13) and the highest – in the rural part.
CF for the entire test was 0.39.
Also, it should be noted that the requirements in terms
of PN emissions were fulfilled (Fig. 14). Therefore, it can
be concluded that modern self-ignition engines do not have
problems in fulfilling the exhaust emission standards in
relation to PN emissions.
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Fig. 15. Comparison of chosen results of road emissions and fuel consumption in the tested vehicle in respective driving cycles.

4. Conclusions
The results of the exhaust emissions in comparative cycles (NEDC, WLTC and RDE cycles) prove that those
obtained in RDE cycle – in the case of the tested vehicle
with a self-ignition engine – are relatively more unfavourable, though often similar to the results in other test cycles.
The tested passenger car fulfils the requirements concerning
RDE tests on the tested route for such cycle, and the test
route is consistent with the requirements regarding such
233
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routes. Also, the requirements regarding the dynamic of the
vehicle’s trip along the route have been met. The application of the RDE cycle to verify the results of exhaust emis-

sions tests on a chassis dynamometer is therefore fully
justified.

Nomenclature
CAN
CF
GPS
NEDC

Controller Area Network
Conformity Factor
Global Positioning System
New European Driving Cycle

RDE
WLAN
WLTP

Real Driving Emissions
Wireless Local Area Network
Worldwide harmonised Light duty Vehicle Test
Procedure
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